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KINSH1U DELAIt
impatient. They are writing every day 

j asking if something capnot be done to 
secure them work in the mines. They 
are charged, of course, with being 
criminals.

“It is alleged they left their jobs and 
aIX that, but if they are going to have 
a term of peace for some years in the 
anthracite holds, it seems to me they 
ought to stop fighting now, and that 
any desire to punish the men by the 
companies ougnt to cease. We are will-

FOR ALL COAL MINED ing and anxious to get along in har
mony with those in the coal fields, and

__________ \ will do all we can to establish good
relationship with them, and we hope 
the operators will meet us half way in 
doing that.”

bankers and professional men, and all ptr- business activity capable of development trade containing the resolution

”SHF5sr:,: -s «
shall be entitled to send one delegate! fo-r important organization is in no small 
each twenty members, and any association measure due to J. B. Hobson, of the 
ï,n°parenim,®,mbvernHlP ls less th"n twenty sM11 i Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic Co.,

That such local and district associations | wh® Presided at last night’s meeting It 
shall issue to tnelr delegates proper ere- ! fortunate m having such a man tor 
dentials. which shall entitle them, to seats its originator. In consequence of his in- 
lu the convention. | fluence it has been based upon a founda-

that JÎ co™mjtt^ tion nlucli broader than might have beenor 15 be appointed at this meeting to draft x „ __ _preamble and resolutions, which, after up- resuR had he not taken a very
proVal, shall, together with a copy of the active interest in its inception. Mr. 
call for a general convention, be circulated Hobson is a broad-minded man, and one 
through the mails and press to all parties whn hflS n vprv extend knowledge of interested either directly or indirectly in w?°. . a Zer* extenaeoL knowledge oi
the mining industry of the province. mining m all its details from the hard-

That the convention of fifteen shall ships of the projector to the perplexities 
supervise the circulation of the call for of the capitalist who has thousands in-
nnwp?1tA°«J.înîI<)11 /Ild ,shaTl have vested in a critical undertaking. He ispower to select and employ a competent . . ,, . ., ,,
secretary to carry out the instructions of Just the man to Suide the association 
the committee. through the trying times connected with

Your committee further recommend that I its organization. With unbounded faith 
a nuance committee of live shall be select- j in tlie future of British Columbia he 
funds MJ? Voting | «roused the greatest euthusiasm in last
the call and pay the» salary of seferetary, ; night s meeting, 
stenographer and' contingent expenses.

Respectfully, submitted,
J. B. HOBSON. >‘
R. D. FLAT H K RSTONHAU GII.
C. CHRISTOPHER.
R. D. SKINNER.
U H. GRIFFITH.

which United States and in England. Hundv> 
appears in the account of ther proceed- of millions of dollars would be invest, 
ings of that body in another column. if this was remedied.MITCHELL BLARES 

THE COMPANIES
I

61 BAD WHe cited tw.,
It was decided to place the resolution cases, one a New York company v. ; 

on the minutes, of the meeting. $0,000,000 in hard cash and a noth..-,
Capt. Livingston referred to the fact -^osLon with $4,000,000. Miles of 

that there would be need of a good or- were intended to be opened to If 
ganizer taking up this matter in order to a ter in to work them in the Carii,, 
get the work in shape on account of the ^iad personally tried in the leg; 
limited time they had at their disposal. *ure *° legislation passed wh 
He proposed asking J. H. Brownlee to Tl otl^d have afforded an opportunity

such to enter, and he was “sat 
consequence the money was diverted 
both of these cases elsewhere.

STEAMER FROM THE 
ORIENT ON

y
CONVENTION TO BEHOT SUFFICIENT CARS

act in this capacity. Oil.HELD IN FEBRUARY A. C. Galt said that he thought that 
in the discussions which had taken place 
in the past 24 hours in the committee 
that many of the difficulties had been mining operations and their relative 
solved. No one man could do this work, the farming industry was shown by 
There were many in the various dis- supplies purchased by the Cariboo 
tricts who were well informed upon the solidated Company. These were 
California organization. If an organizer about as follows: Potatoes, (lo. 
was to be appointed the chairman, he lbs*I turnips. 20,000 lbs.; carrots, l(n 
thought, was the proper one to take this lbs.; beans, 5,000 lbs.; flour, 30,000 lb 
work. He was the only man capable tor oats, 00.000 lbs. ; bran, 10,000 lbs. : 
it. Mr. Hobson had consented to come 70,000 lbs.; beef, 25,000 lbs.; 
into the upper country and assist in get- 3,000 lbs. ; pork, 14,000 lbs. ; butter, 3. 
ting the preliminary work accomplished, lb*- 
He preferred to leave it to the whole 
committee of fifteen.

Some idea of the importance of • Sailing Vessels Arrived in 
Reads—The Tacoma 

Also Ashore.
In Meantime Districts Will Be Formed 

—Association Will Be on a 
Broad Basis.

Says There Is Congestion at the Col
lieries -His Statements Are 

Contradicted.
SOUTH AFRICAN COLONIES.

Mr. Chamberlain Tells of the Financial 
Arrangements—How Money Will 

Be Expended. OrientalAnother belated 
steamship Kinshiu Maru, or I 
Y useu Kaislia fleet, reached I 
the Orient on Friday after I 

She sailed from Yol

!
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 17.—President 

John Mitchell, of the Miners’ union, be
ttor© leaving for Indianapolis, to attend

Yesterday afternoon there was a 
meeting held in the board "of trade build
ing for the purpose of receiving the re
port from the committee appointed to 
draw up the plans for the organization 
of the mine owners, miners, merchants 
and all persons in any way connected 
with the mining interests in the pro-

Jolianneshurg, S. A., Jan. 17.—Colon
ial Secretary Chamberlain, at a bou
quet given him this evening, delivered a 

the national convention of his orgamza- Speecli, in which he gave for the first 
tion and subsequently the national time the details which have been ar- 
trage convention of the soft c-oal opera- ranged for the financing of the new col
ter* and mine workers, delivered to-day unies. He described the arrangement as

“a unique and unprecedented action on 
the part of the Imperial government,” 
and one which was satisfactory to the 

Tlie Scranton Coal Company, which also representative associations ■which met 
operates the collieries of the Elk Hill 
Coal & Iron Company, closed its case 
during the session, and was followed

Â. L. Belyea reporting for the pro
visional executive committee read the 
following: When one mining 

what would hundreds do? In
passage, 
the 30th of last momh. and j 

lth to the Oth encounter]
company did t

wages ;i
J. H. Brownlee said he fully appreci- supplies also an immense amount h 

a ted the position of the various speak- been expended. The annual waf
ers and was prepared to back up Mr. amounted to from $60,000 to $70.‘(X)«. 
Hobson in this matter. It was like a The expense for teamsters had amoun; 
political campaign, only more important, ed to from $35,000 to $35,000. For mitral 
(Hear, hear.) The president had to be ccllaneous stores, including hard wav. '
backed up. Every camp had to be vis- purchased in Victoria and Vancouver,
ited in the interim and enthusiasm to $60,000. For explosives from $30,(*‘: 
thrown into the work. : to $60,000. Foh explosives from $30,<X)(J

J. B. Hobson said there were fifteen j to $50,000 had been spent,
members on this committee, and every , w, .. , ... ,
mfih had to do his part to accomplish i rni1ifi \mj. V 1 a, rei^lldial 
this work. They had agreed to act in i ““*1™ £ J" ‘°, 1^,.ce,a“ ‘"8"'
this wav 1 of rai>ltal of tins kind? Why? Could i;

A. L.‘ Belyea said that before two ! “^®?CCO“Plifhed ^ ™^ana 
o’clock to-da3r an office would be opened ‘ j, , ’ . ‘ PI' a me.) He bc.ieved :t
in the city. Their would be literature ' e ^)ne* and ln a s^ort time,
there, and it would be a general gather- i , ■ Helmcken, M. P. P., said he 
ing place for all who were interested in iad uo recollection of these application ^ 
mining. .It was intended by the Use of t0 !^le legislature of which Mr. Hobson 
a sufficient staff; of stenographers to slX)ke- 
have preliminary work well in hand by
the end of this week. Much was in the ed Mr. Helmck‘ ii. He had appeared for 
bands of the prifitege already, five years before the mining com mit-

S. S. Taylor, of. Nelson, was heartily te^* 
in accord with this matter. The present ‘'Come to me next year,” added Mr. 
condition of the lead industry was one of Helmcken.
the best proofs that something like this Mr. Hobson attributed the delay only 
was needed. A general organization was to the ignorance of the legislators who
necessary to overcome the dissensions thought there was no need for a change
which existed. The mine owners were *n tlie laws*.
divided and also the smelter men. The Tfiere wa»'not the labor in this 
la'ck of adequate legislation was the ince. Why? Because the
great cause (Ofltehe present troubles in the was debarred from entering. Two hun-
iead industry*- /They needed a body dred men hadr‘followed him in who would
which might bring to the legislature the have stayed hadi they been given a
needs, of the mining men. „The legisla- chance to remain and prospect during
tors were not to . be blamed. They the time when the work was not in pro-

, professional men, and all other persons who should not be expected to- be experts in gress in the mines. Throw the fields
The secretary thought perhaps that the may be directly or Indirectly interested in this line. They had a right to expect open on a broad gauge and liberal basis,

date of the meeting might be left open, ! apparently6 bTthisBmeais, ^“we^e- of the mininS men the giving of «iis in- and thousands would come in. There
specifying February or March. A j cure relief for "the industry and such favor- formation so that they might act. This would folow also the farmers and fruit

Boulder Creek, and The English Conn- branch of the Miners’ Institute had been able legislation as will restore confidence institutiofi if made a representative one growers, and every other industry would
ties Hydraulic Syndicate, Wright Greek, ; formed in British Columbia, and a con- : in foreign capitalists. If we can moke would have immense power. It would be improved
^icJ'CaBrib^0bMini„«0Co0lltîdd and 7^°° 10 J* held **re about that l0uuara^,n1snhave «fâthrdAe legislature, and j. H. Brownie» also spoke in favor of
draulie Cariboo Mining Co., Ltd. and time, and therefore as there was likely ■ necessarily share ln such prosperity. Tlie they might expect proper legislation. In changing the laws. Atlin had been 
Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., to be a good many attending it might be | present depression of nearly all such other the district he came from thev would -,}, 1,, V ' , .,
Cariboo; Capt. John Irving, West Coast opportune to hold the convention then, industries is the natural and necessary re- nee(j no Work in organization. (Ap-, found impossible to get canital into Vt 
of Vancouver Island free gold proposi- The meeting had not been vet nn_ ; Bult of the depression in milling. nlause ) All thev needed was that the r mpo... to g t capital into At... . T,:„, ,yct ; ! The proposed association is not an un- Pmuse.; All tney neeaea was tnat tne |in. Any money there was there had
rions, W A. Dier, Mount Sicker Ac nouneed. He could ascertain m a few i tried experiment. Some years ago the press should publish the information, been made out of the ground There
Brentpn Mines, Ltd.; Hugs Grieve, Rob- days when that would take place. j miners and mine-owners of California found and there would be an enthusiastic or- ],„a been no nmi-ul token in ,u .^etonrHe^er^^mtoertateArmB non ^ 40 conditions^ ^nizatTou formed. Mr. Hobs^ would matter of labor itwas impossible to get
.. H ’ r tt' t0° 0DS wb,cb to organize the Iew maivlduals met together to discuss the be given a very warm reception at Nel- . the plucky pros[>ector to enter the coun-
l'Yascr, sr„ Gus Hartnagle, c. H. Atlin camp. those now here did not situation and devise a remedy, and they son. (Hear, hear.) I trv There was no rivalrv between the
Lugrin, H. D. Helmcken, K. C-, M. I’, pretend to voice the sentiments of that ! started the California Miners’ Association Henry Croft believed that the mining prospector and the capitalist The men P„ Steve Jones, Lind ey Crease F. S district. i^dfaîeF^' "‘S' & P*’ Vancouver . Island would be CdTo stick to til shallowliaims ï“ey
Barnard, A. C. Galt (Bosslapd),_Frank He would like to have Atlin organized mine-owi'iers, the merchant* farmers agd/united-,jn this move. He agreed that the coul(J not work the deep placer ground. 
I. Clarke and Rowlayd. Mactun. before the delegates were sent to this ‘ others, and the result was that within a" 'members of the House could not be ex- That required capital He believed in

The meeting was presided over by J. convention. i m^obtatomg"all 'tb/rem'edYal1 kglslTri^ pected to enact mining laws which would two years $2O,0Oil.(J<X> would be' taken
B. Hobson, who m- opfenmg, outlined the L. H. Griffiths said that the session j required, and the mining Industry of be suitable without the. assistance of the eut 0f the placers of British Columbia, i 
good work done by the organization ot might occupy a week. This was to be I the state increased by leaps and bounds, mining men. He believed that all u hpHavp/1 tw rpfnrm* Bp np-
sucli an association as was coqtemplated the parent society of all mining organ- j and brought prosperity to all other Indus- classes, even the parsons, would join '
in California. He alluded to the need of izations. The date was put as early as ! tr,iîst. aIS0'nHpm?n °MrIyT Hobson^man- tllis- (Applause.)
changes being effected in the mining laws possible so as not to interfere with those j of the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Thos. Earle, M. P., said his interests
of tlie province by which an effective getting ready for their spring work. Mining Co., who was one of the originators were in British 'Columbia. He looked
impulse might be given to the mining in- The question of the appointment of a of the California Mining Association, and upon this as a most important thing,
dustry. In doing so he alluded to the committee to carry out the work inci- ^eQk^ similar succes^of thrBrktob^oh This was a mining country, and that in
fact that at present one must spend ; dental to calling tlie convention was dis- ! umbla Mining Association. dustry was; of) paramount importance in
$1,000 annually to hold a placer mining cussed. a preliminary meeting was held in Vic- the province.1 < Hd1 was in thorough, ac
claim. There were few miners who A. C. Hirschfeld. thought a provisional toria on January 14th. when a committee cord with the movement, ’’and would! give
could do this. Amendments should be committee might be appointed to carry toa* nubn^mee’ung1 orf thTfoltow- it every assistance.

-made so that the placer mining claims out the work. fng day. On January 15th, a large and re- C. F. Jackson was gratified with the
might be held by the hardy prospector. Lindley Crease favored the appoint- presentative public meeting was held at the way this was taken up. Representing
In California in 18G6 the position was ment of a committee of five to select an j t)oafd °f trade in the engineering interests of Vancouver,
the same as it is in British Columbia to- executive committee of fifteen named in j managCTs,mmerchantsr members of the he was sure the organization would be 
day. The laws were inoperative. Af+er the constitution. This was accordingly j legislature, professional men and others, well received. He favored working 
the passing of the act of 1872 territories done, and a committee consisting o£ J. who realized that the welfare of the mining through some organization now existing, 
were thrown open.- As a result of the B. Hobson, R. I). Featherstonhaugh,' A. industry means the wtfan* the 1*°*- He proposed interesting the board of
amendments introduced in an area of 300 G. Galt, R.. B. Skinner and L. H. Grit- ^CefUily the objects’ and aims of’ the new trade of Vancouver in-the matter,
miles by 50 miles a population of oifly fifths was appointed. association. The greatest enthusiasm pre- D. R. Ker thought it augured well for
5,000 in ten years was increased to 150,- H. D. Helmcken, M. P. Pthought vailed, and it was realized that at length the mining industry and was prepared
000. If the mining areas of this pro- that the selection of this city as the ™nns o,Tbe mhdn/rndusrty to help it.
vmce were thrown open to the prospector centre for this organization a wise,one. from its present depression to a position A. C. Galt explained that the money 
it would be followed by wonderful de- They would be near the government. He of prosperous expansion. distributed by the Centre Star at Nelson
velopments. The province’s mineral hoped to see this organization represent Th® meeting recognized t^J 0^1® and at the smelter at Trail was much
wealth was greater than any this side of the whole province. The House might j opportunité had^been anorded to secure niore than $1,000,000. He thought that 
Mexico or even in that country. The meet about the time they proposed to be the co-operation of the people throughout the meeting Would appreciate a state- 
/concessions to the prospector were good in session, so that it would be wise to the province, and it was decided to call a ment of the expenditure in connection 
enough for the capitalists. In an area have it then. Their influence might then ^Fobruarv ^t^’when ^delegates from aH with the -Cariboo Consolidated by Mr. 
within a radius of 6fi miles where he he made felt on the House. districts would be’able to Attend and forma- Hobson.
was operatiftg in Ctgaboo there was room A. C. Galt,, of Rosslaud, spoke of late a permanent organization. Tn answer, Mr. Hobson said the Cari-
for the investment of $250,000,000. He1 • what might be accomplished in the de- Copies of the minutes at the meetings and >JOO Consolidated had in eleven years ex- 
lauded the richness of the province. velopment of the province by the foster- th^ ^eeting^oVJanuary3 lfith? are en- Pended $1,900,000 in equipment. They 

The secretary of the meeting, Morti- ing qf this industry. The Centre Star closed, which will explain exactly what had uncovered $1,077,000 in gold, all of 
mer Lamb, read a letter from Premier was distributing $1,000,000 a year, and has been effected up to date. which had been put back in developing
Prior regretting his inability to be pre- the same might be done by many other from O.e^varims the Property. The Horsefly Company
sent. It was as follows: properties. , u- - cItples an([ districts8of the province for the had expended $350,000 ki opening and

The following committee was named purpose of attending the convention at cquiping, and $180,000 had been un-
by the special nominating committee to of the Brit- COTered’
act until the convention of February: J. js^ columbia Mining Association will en- 
B. Hobson, R. W. Featherstonhaugh, L. snre better .conditions Jor the mining lndus- 
H. Griffith. B. B. Skinner, A. C. Gait, try nnd thereby restore eonfidrtiee in the 
Fred. Peters, K. C., A„L. Belyea, Mdr- j magnifleent mineral resources ot this prov-
timer Lamb,. Frank S. Barnard, Mr. ; PTh0 first, thing to be done in each city 
Waterman, H; D. Helmcken, M. P. Ï*., | and district is to call a meeting as prompt- 
Jas. Stables, M. P. P., J. L. G. Abbbt, | U, «s possïMe of all persons interested in 
Senator Tas Reed nnd T Flnmprfplt ; mining, arid especially of the practical senator ,jas. tteea ana i, F mmerteit. | working :miners. mine-owners, merchants,

A finance committee : was appointed ] farmers and others whose business pros- 
Griffiths, I périt y is affecte<l directly or indirectly by 

| the prosperity of the mining industry, and 
i let each &nh sign tlie membership roll.

Each community is entitled to send one 
delegate for.-every 20 members, or one dele
gate in thq ease of a community of less 
than 20 members. The chairman of each 
meeting will promptly send in the names 
of all members to the undersigned. The 
delegates' credentials will consist merely of

The gathering which assembled in the a letter By., „ , - . , , . * tary of enCn local branch, certifying theboard of trade building on Fnday was nnaiber of members enrolled in ihe city or 
one fraught with the greatest possibilij- district, anti the names of the delegates 
ties for this province. The Mining As'- appointed.
soeintion of British Pnlnmhin nf whinh The constitution and by-laws of the newsociatien ot British Columbia, of x\ hich aRSOcinfl(>n wI11 bc settled at the conven-
lt could be regarded as the incipient tlon ^ February 25th. 
meeting, promises to become one of the X. B.—Please regard this new association 
greatest factors in the development of its one which concerns you personally, and .. rr,, v do all in your power to make it a success,prosperity. Those who attended last for j^.g suéeess means vour own prosperity.
Friday's meeting could not fail to feel H MORTIMER LAMB,
this, and men second to none in the min- Provincial Secretary,
ing, commercial and industrial life of The leading of this report was re-^
British Columbia united upon that oc- ceived with applause.
(j^sion to use their best endeavor and to ; A. L. Belyea said the committee had
sacrifice time and also money for the done considerable detail work not speci-

zaccomplishment of the object aimed at fied in the letter. The object was to 
—the fullest development of the mineral have an immense gathering in February, 
wealth. It was an enthusiastic meeting They had big ideas, but big things^ grew 
and the spirit of work was breathed by alone from big ideas. He attributed a 
all who attended. There can be no great deal of the credit for this letter 
doubt that with the carrying out of even to A. O. Galt, of Rosslaud. 
a fraction of the objects hoped to be at
tained must result in the course of a fewN regarded it as an important matter, and 
years of attracting capital to this pro- his work was thus given, 
vince. Its scope is for reaching and its The report was adopted, 
aims are broad enough to embrace all

Gefitlemen:—Your provisional executive 
committee, appointed yesterday for the pur- 

1 poge:-of drafting preamble and^resolutions, 
lttee was i together with a call for a general conven- 

'• j tion to be issued to all persons directly or
[ a, I indirectly Interested in the promotion of

lu explanation of why the -plains for the welfare of the mining industry in the 
a permanent organizer had not been pre- ! Prt>v ince, beg to submit tpr your approval Pared, the president said they%* been i tSmaitî on felines
delayed in order that representative | suggested.
miners might niëët in convention and de- j The committee further recommend that

Among those present were: W M. 10I1S miSht be cbmpieted in the ; mean- i to the mine managers and owners, the ex-
Iaivendge, representing the I me Greek . . . : tions, the mayors of corporations and
Power Co., Atlin; E. M. Baynon, Lower In the earlier days in Califdrn-m they ; 0f trade throughout the province.
Spruce Creek, Atlin; A. L. Belyea, Pine had had troubles. A mine owner’s asso- j 
Creek Power Co., and Victoria Lease, elation had been formed, but after $5,- i 
Atlin; W. W. E. Cameron, British Am- 000,000 had been spent in litigation they j 

' erican Dredging Co., Atlin; J. M. Ruff- were defeated in their aim. Following The British Columbia Mining Association, 
ner, Pine Creek Power Co. and the this the scheme was formed for carry- 1 Dear Sir:—The conditions surrounding 
North Columbia Gold Mining Co. of j mg out an organization which represent- | the miningof British^Columbia, 
Cincinnati, Atlin; R. B. Skinner, Atlin, ! ed all classes interested. The results becoSae bo burdensome that mining opera- 
and Willow Creek Gold Mining Co., Ltd., i had been wonderful. They secured al- tions have ceased to yield a profit to in- 
Atlin; John F. Deeks, • Eastern Leases | most anything they wanted. In six yestors, and capUal has ceased to flow into 
on Pine Creek, Atlin; R. D. Feather- | months they got privileges for doing hy- j ‘^tato^emsses^n the community, »om/- 
stonhaugh, Atlin Mining Co., Ltd. (hy- j draulie mining. Before that those en- , times on behalf of practical miners, some-
draulic); Nimrod Syndicate, Ltd. ! gaged in it were outlaws. They secured i times on behalf of the mine owners, and
(quartz), Atlin; L. H. Griffiths, Pine | legislation throwing open large mineral i relUfSfreZ the^name^of
Creek Power Co., Ltd., Atlin; J. Mem- measures winch had been gobbled up by Uanada and from the legislature of this
ecke Star Exploring & Mining Co., ! the railway companies and in many province. All such efforts have heretofore 
Summit City, Hope Mountain; C. Chris- ! other ways were benefitted. An organ- j failed, partly owing to the imperfect 
topliêr, hydraulic ground on McKee Nation along the lines proposed meant *i,rt ®™tiy ovtng tS
creek, offc nearly 3% miles, besides rapid and vigorous development of the jack 0f united, organization fairly repre-
quart^ claims in Atlin district; A.> C. binerai wealth of the province. j sentative of all persons interested in' the
Hirschfeld, Steveïidyke Hydraulic Fart- C. H Lugrin, on behalf of the citi- ! “iaia| gI^80t^acl«!t?nda s^rin^b? the
nership, Atlin: J. H. Brownlee, Otter zens of Victoria, stated that they were | mining industry the support which it-de- 
Greek Hydraulic Co., Ltd., Atlin; Fred, j deeply interested in this matter, and ac- | selves, It is proposed to. form a lays6 and 
Peters, Arctic Slope Mining Co., Om- i corded1 the visitors a warm welcome to' representative association of • . c,. . „ \ , • * ,. c, i .... owners, merchants! bankers, farmers anaineca; A. Stuart Robertson, Arctic Slope the city. ' T ' ' ^
Mining Co., Ominéca; W. A. Stephen
son, Cariboo; C. Dubois Mason, Société 
Minière de la Colombie Britannique,

ary
northeast gale. The sbiji's d 
awash during the most oi' thij 
tlie vessel sustained no da magi 
<r0 the Kinshiu brought 1.533 1 
<eIlaneous freight, including I 

of silk. For Victoria si

j
The report of the comm 

adopted. ^what he believed was his farewell ad-
4vince. Tlie meeting was largely attend

ed, and included in addition to the min
ing men now in the city from Atlin and 
Cariboo, those also from the upper

dress to the coal strike commission.
ages
75 tons and three Japiiiiesv I 
Chinese passengers. For void 
United States she lias 22 Japl

here to-day.
The proposal, he said, was first that 

-r o vxr » the government undertakes to submit to
fhe Delaware, Lackawanna & NV est- f imperial parliament a bill to guar-

ern Railway Company. It was while antee a loan of $175,000,000 on the se- 
tbe latter company Was examining wit- curitj of the assets of the Transvaal' and 
nesses that the hour for adjournment ojp yie omDge River Colony, wrhich were 
!for the week arrived, and Mr. Mitchell being united for this purpose. The loan 
arose and asked to be permitted to WOuid be raised as soon as the Imperial 
make a few remarks. All the attorneys parliament should give its consent, the 
representing the different interests be- m0ney being devoted to paying the exist- 
fore the commission crowded around ing debts of the Transvaal, buying the 
tte leader of the miners as lie prefaced existing railways, providing for the con- 
liis remarks by stating that it would struction of new Iines; allowing the ne- 
likely be tlie .ast session of the inves- cessarv expenditure for public works, 
tiprion he would be able to attend. and als0 providing for land settlement. 
He explained why he is called West, T,lis part üf the pIan wiU provide the
“i said'i . , Orange River Colony and the Transvaal

“I wish to take this occasion to ex- funds t0 carry out the developments ot
the country.

The second part of the agreement pro
vides that as soon as possible after 
placing thfe first, another loan of $150,- 
000,000 shall be raised. This second 
loan will be treated as a war debt and 
will be secured on the assets %f the 
Transvaal. A number of South African 
financiers had undertaken io subscribe 

t $50,000,000 without receiving 
preferential security.

Up to a\few hours previous to the ban
quet he h)ad not received the authority 
of the H

Europeans.
Oriental papers received oil 

sliiu Maru tell of a serious cl 
pulo Pisang, in the Straits ol 
The steamer Kian Yang. 70 ■ 
tain Chopard)^ on tlm. voyl 
Yluar to Singapore, vollidedl 
Boon San II., which was bl 
the latter port outwards, ’ll 
Yang was struck on the start* 
abaft the forehateh, and sane 
minutes. Panic ensued amonJ 
nese passengers. The engine I 
fireman, and a coolie jumped I 
iBoon Sail and thus saved tfl 
The Kian Y’ang’s chief enginl 
the assistance of some of the d 
«*red a boat in which about txl 
pie were saved. Capt. Cliod 
Several passengers are missj 
captain was last seeu on the hr 
ing the siren.

measure

A. L. BELYEA.
Chairman.

Mr. Hobson said he had not approach

l*ress my satisfaction and that of the 
miners, whom I represent, for the 
manner in which the investigation is 
t>eing conducted. I feel confident that 
fcy the thoroughness of the inquiry it 
will result in much v good. There has 
t>ecNi a large part of the commission 
taken up by the presentation of evi
dence to ’show lawlessness in the coal 
fields, or that lawlessness existed to a 
large extent during the latter part of 
She strike.

Personally I bear no iii-wiil to those 
•who came here, bear no malice to those 
who1 worked, and in stating what I am 
■Baying, I am trying to separate myself 
as far as

V]

prospector
CHAPTER OF ACCIDE*: 

Thursday proved a most unl^H 
for shipping. No less than tivel. 
met with misfortune during the^J 
-there are probably others of 
news has yet been receiv^J, 
Mineola, as stated, ran ashore^B 
flats, Baynes Sound, while 
Ban* Francisco with a cargo of ■ 
IV.charl III., loaded with con^J 
for the Tacoma smelter from 
well mine, struck off the Fra^H 
in tow of the tug Lome: the ■ 
while on her way to the City of^l 
from Victoria, stuck on the 
(three miles this side of Mar^H 
po-int: the little tug Alert, which^l 
ly belonged to this ixirt, but 
been towing logs for the^anai^H 
mill, was towed to Nanaimo 
with a broken shaft, and the I 
Mermaid, which arrived on I 
with the freighting steamer Tr^| 
tow. ran ashore on Cabriola ree^J 
day morning, sustaining injurie^J 
will necessitate her going on 
for repairs.

All these accident, excepting ■ 
the Alert, are attributed directl;H 
ffggv weather. So far as could 
ed on Friday the position ■ 
Mineola and Richard III. is uncH 
Capt. J. G. Cox. Lloyd’s local repH 
tive. left for Ladysmith on Frfl 
route to the stranded ship, and ■ 
perintend the salvage operations* 
Mineola. It was thought she* 
float as soon as she had been liH 
of some of her cargo. Capt. C* 
engage a steamer at Ladysmith » 
ceed direct to the disabled vessel

The Tacoma is said to be in no I 
but being heavily laden with carjl 
the Orient would be encumbered! 
efforts to get clear of the beael 
was passed by the steamer Majl 
the latter's way to Victoria Till 
and had then a slight list to stal

It was while towing the Trad! 
Lasquetl Island to port for repail 
the Mermaid met with her accid» 
Is taking in a little water, butj 
thought to be seriously injuredl 
was ashore until the tide rose sul 
lj- to float her off. The Trader,! 
be remember, lost her shaft while I 
run between Texada and Port Toxi

The Alert was near Desolation! 
•oil Ragged Island with a light bl 
logs in tow, when by some uq 
means her shaft was broken, fl 
the weather was calm and the sj 
was in no danger of being lost. I 
Johnson dispatched a small bd 
Lund, when the services of Mr. T 
boat were secured. The neccssd 
pairs to the Alert will be made v 
del^v.

the

I

e government to deal finally 
with the matter of war contribution, and

PO..IH. fm. th. m-
Zlftï- ; non-union man the fmancial arrangements were prema-
jvFo wao brought here was brought here t unauthorized and, for the most 
*or the same purpose he was put in the art incorrect.

7* Put ,.n m‘ne* îmr Mr. Chamberlain said he hoped that

Wh,™SSïih'Staff . i“2
hv dn nîZ, Was_de; colonies- He then referred to the labor

-»onld be made by throe whoXd the ^°b]em at *he mines’ au.d suggested that 
«aae in charge to secure for him an in- ‘ l ™Pe"al government should appoint 
™ H»o ^ id anCommrrtato mquire into the matter
«y the companies, hotel bills paid by j 

4Ekem, and our men who went around j 
to see them sros money, was famished ! 
to them to enjoy themselves while they j 

here. He çame here, 4 apd in not 
n single instance did those' who 
unit him attempkvfio shiow thàt U{ 
intended to increase his earnings. The 
Ton-union man was used, betrayed by 
those who proposed to take care of his 
■interests b?fore the commission.
■want to say, too, as to the matter of 
lawlessness, that there is no man asso
ciated with this investigation who . „ . ... ,
wculd condemn law^wess -stronger , amp,re’ esPec.,ally m view of the redne- 
tiran I would. ïff did ^t do it be- ! tl0"m trans=K,rt of Jhaat,t0 the
cause I was opposed to'lawlessness, I ; "fa^” Vn .“r mer.eas.mg Br,tarn’s as- 
weuld do it because it militates against a"ranca that.f9anada ? abl? to sat,aI* 
tte success of a strike, and against an thf. aatlre wheat needs
advancement of the organization. I do 1 The .Satnr^y ,Rcv,law to'dRy' d,s: 
«.t believe lawlessness ever won a ! rus,smg the Canada Transcontinental 
«bike. I do not believe lawlessness, to ! railway assumes that the line will be 
a very large degree, deters men from ■ built “dependent government assist

ance, in the form of either a land grant 
or a subsidy, and says ‘this is a strik
ing evidence of Canada’s industrial pro
gress.’ ”

DISCUSSING PANADA.

Leadtog-itjiçiilon Payers on .Affairs ot 
the Dominion.;reprer

was Montreal, Jan. 17.—'À. London cable 
says: “The Morning Post devotes three 
columns to-day with a map representing 

j the prosperty of Canada, especially in 
the new transcontinental railways. The 
editorial urges the importance of the 
lines in the general interests of the

complished this winter if they went 
about it in the right way. They had tli** 
richest province in Canada. They 
should develop it and quit politics.

Referring to the question of Chinese 
labor, Mr. Hoibson. said he had no use 
for Mongolians. A careful account had 
been kept by his company and he coul.l 
compare the Asiatics with the whites 
very readily. They had been* forced to 
get .Taps and Chinamen at times wh :i 
no other labor was available, but it was 
the dearest they could employ. On the 
Cariboo (Consolidated! and Horsefly the 
ordinary white laborer, such as would 
get from $1 to $1.40 at day on the rail
way, were paid $2.50 a day. They were 
charged 70c. a day for board. These j 
white men’s average work was r.in<-1 
cubic yards of excavation a day, which| 
cost 27 cents a yatd therefore to the 
company. The Japs had been paid $1.1 > 
a day. They averaged five cubic yards, | 
which cost the company 35 cents a 
yard. Chinese had also been employed, 
sometimes as high as 200, when i-o| 
other labor was available. Th

f

irorkiug. I believe lawlessness under 
all circumstances will militate against 
ttè men who go on strike. As I have ;
«aid many times, h»v«. an abiding i 
tfaith in the United States people. I 
feeftieve that when they understand a

as» great movement can succeed. That than half plated. Sir Thomas Lipton ar
ia true of a strike. If the people of the rive<1 here this morning to inspect the cup 
country are not in sympathy with it, it 'P'e‘e the
«Mist fail, and I am sure the sympathy —j- 

the people will riè>é^'‘be with those 
who violate the lawc* n‘

“There is one other question that I 
<eel it is my duty to speak of. As the 
commission is no doubt aware, several 
fisjs ago I addressed a communication 
to all anthracite mine workers, urging 
them to co-operate with' tW management 
ctf the mines in increasing  ̂thé output of 
mines, for the purpose of relieving the 
terrible suffering due to the. coal famine.

-fiaitce my communication was received 
A>y them 1 have heard from a large 
numbers of our local unibns, and in j 
“early every instance the miners tell 
mo the production of coal cannot be in
creased through any effort of theirs; 
that iu most cases the

. CUP CHALLENGER.

ese were
paid $1.75 a day. Their average day's 
work was four cubic yards. That, wa? 
all you could get out of them. You 
might drive them as you liked, that w;.> 
all that could be accomplished. Thb 
cost the company 44 cents a yard 
Would auy man, hire a Chinaman a 
these rates if he could get a white man 

Dubois Mason corroborated the state
Jfinies Stables, Esq.,

Meeting, Board 
toria, B. C.:

My Dear Mr. Stables:—Will you please 
convey to the meeting ray regrets at not 
being present to-day. My absence is occa
sioned by the fact that I aon leaving for

fully
ficial matters. I am glad -to know that the 
mining men propose to organize on broad 
comprehensive lines, as such a step is sure 
to redound to the advantage of the mining 
Industry generally, aside from creating an 
organization to which the government can 
look for authentic information.

Yours faithfully,

’M.P.P., Sec*y Minors’ 
of Trade Rooms, Vic- ment of the chairman that the latter ba< 

attended the legislature and urged legis
lation without avail.

The healthy 
woman need not 
fear the change 
which comes as the 
beginning of life’s 
autumn. It is the 
woman who is w ore 
out, run down and 
a sufferer from

_ .. . . , , cwfipapies are womanly diseases
fl'ailmg to furnish them with as many j wfi0 naturally
ears as they would load. In other j dreads the change
WBrds, the regular turn of cars will j XllHIl of life. This is the
«H>t amount to as much as the men are critical period of
accustomed and willing t9^1oadi so. that MMMwoman’s* life, and 
they cannot increase the output,of the uBthe prevalence of 
mines. There may be, in some fpw BM P womanly diseases
orses, and m those casés they have makes it the duty
«greed to do so.” of every woman

Major Everett Warren, of Scranton, who would avoid
yiho repres nts several coal wmpatiies unnecessary suffer-
fiefere the commission, interrupted Mr. i ing to take especial
Mitchell and requested him. to bring ewe of herself at this time.
Siroof of the assertions just made. The The ills which vex so many women at 
companies, he said, had information to the change of life are entirely avoided 
the country, and they would show that or cured the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
tee men do not, and are not’willing to vonte Prescription. It makes weak 
lead as many cars as they can be fur- women stron^> and enables the weakest 
eished with to pass through this trying change with

I» reply "to this, Mr. Mitchell" said: th„e, sfIT‘lity °f P^rff(C‘ health"
**Y «in r.rvf - ! nI have been a very healthy woman, and this' ‘^t attempting, Of course, to time has been veiy hard with me,” writes Mrs.
■testify as a witness in the matter I Maggie Morris, of Munson Station, Clearfield
^1nVlnfl8hthe sourfs1of m7 informa- j
Xion in each case. I do not say - this off and on. When Mrs. Hemmis moved beside 

, for the purpose of placing resnonsibill tv mc 1 waS sick in bed, and when she came to see 
- “nybody ?'?■ fact,if üio mal 
1er IS, my information would indicate Prescription ahd ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
it is impossible to ’move more coni The als<? ‘ ?ellets-’ 1 8ot her to bring me a bottle of 

. „ii * i '. J111 each from the drug store and I used them,
anruers leu me the tracks are eonjested They did me a great deal of good, and I got two 
with loaded cars of coal gt. the mines more bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescription.' I never 
We do not want m, and will not cause ^chy0‘r7^51^1 ^'eo^^hTn”" 
troaole at the mines, but will do all WO was in such misery I hardly knew what to do 
can to prevent it, but I want the com- îïclfcüi'wrii "°W ’ ^ d° my work myscl( 
•nissiou to understand that the men who 

-f%axe been idle all this time are getting

Were there not in the face of this 
grand possibilities for hydraulic opera-
tions? There were tlie richest Jeep Referring to the question of transior- 
ailuvial deposits on the earth in this Mr. Hobson said $100 a ton was
province. After 30 years’ experience in j f,)r Jr:iusporiing 200 miles film
mining lie could say so. It was said that I the railroad. This would be overcome 
there was $300,000,000 of deep deposits j by the development of the resoar-,-s of 
in Southern California. There were old I the country. All east of the Cariboo 
river beds which would give from $5.000 road had large bodies of argentiferous, 
to $5.000,000. There were ten times that Pyrifie- copper and gold bearing 
in the Cariboo. (Applause.) It was be- whieh were lying miworked for want of 
cause of this that he had left California transportation facilities, 
and would spend the rest of his days in ! A. C. Galt did not think that it «ns 
British Columbia. It had been found im- ; the duty of the meeting to go in re tile 
possible to find companies to invest in | question of specific grievances. There 
the deep gravel properties because it was i were grievances pertaining to others as 
impossible to get a clear title. The j well as the placer miners. He cited th - 
prospector also had been debarred from I 2 per cent, tax as an example of this, 
entering the field. The latter must en
ter first and capitalists would follow to [ need of finances to carry on the work, 
buy him out. As the Placer Act waa 1 Any money advanced would be thank- 
to-day, the prospector was debarred from fully received. He opened by contribnt- 
entering that field, for the provisions for ing $50. A. B. Fraser. sr.‘. had been 
obtaining a claim were beyond bis reach, appointed treasurer. He stated that no 
He must first dig up $50, and then ex- member acting on the committee v nubl 
pend $1,000 a year. The result was that lie paid anything. The contributions 
tlie prospector leaves it for the south, now given entitled them to membership 
where the laws are more favorable. There in the branch society.

■ were thousand* of Canadians in Southern j A meeting of the executive >".:=< an- 
GaUfonua where the placer and mineral | nonnced for 2.30 to-day at the Driard. 
mining laws were more favorable, j Votes of thanks were passed to tlie 
There $100 expended gave him a claim. I:0ard nf trade, the president and th 

^Miners i « onld go down m their pockets press, after which the meeting closed, 
and spend thousands if they had it. Why I 
should not the holder of a placer claim ! 
have the same privilege as a mineral
claim? If he puts his money in there ; the experience of Mr. D. G. W hid den, Post 
he became a good citizen, and he .pro- ! master. Bast Wentworth N. S.. after thro.*

-L ___ _., ■ , * ,, _ , : attacks of La Gnppe. Doctors and dos< svided the revenue which the country gave him no apparent relief, but I)r. Yon 
needed. Following the mineral industry ! Stan’s Pineapple Tablets bad the perman- 
was the farming and other industries. ent virtue that won him back to. perfect

The title riven in this cmmtrv would health—pleasant and harmless, but power- xl , „ . a ne uue given in uns country wouia fnl and qaIck. 35 rents Sold by Jackson
A letter was read from the board of not be accepted by the investor in the & Co. and Hall & Co.—160.

!

the East to-morro 
(my disposal ts

and the, short, time at 
taken up with of- ARRIVAIvS IN ROADS. 1 

There were a couple of sailing ■ 
in the Roads on Friday. The! 
mania arrived from Santa Rosalia 
a passage of 29 days. After mule! 
inspection at William Head she fl 
on to Chemainus. Tlie other a 
was the British ship Australia. I 
out 104 days from Capetown, an 
ports an uneventful voyage. Tin* 1 
^ince January 1st has been endeaj 
to make port, and eventually had I 
towed in. Captain Joliffe was suri 
to hear of the wreck of the ship 1 
Arthur. The latter had sailtnl 
Cat>etown shortly before he left 
nnd off the C«ape he found himsj 
« lose proximity to the spot wher 
Norwegian craft met disaster. \ 
time he was at anchor off I i 
lightship. Outside, in company wit 
Australian, there were four vesstf 
waiting to get in. Among them w; 
Miltonborn from the Orient. The 
tralian is in ballast. She is a si 
1-901 tons register, and this is In 
visit to British Columbia.

consisting of Messrs. Skinner,
Galt, Childs and A. B. Fraser, sr.

An adjournment was then made unt^J | 
to-night at 8 o’clock when they will 
again .convene In the board of tradfe 
building to complete preliminary .organ
ization,

ir’

El Gv PRIOR.
The Tourist Association offered the 

use of, their room for any meeting of the 
association either during their present 
visit or at any subsequent tiipe Herbert 
Cuthbert also conveyed for Mayor Hay
ward a warm welcome to the city.

The committee having in hand the ar
rangement of the plans for organization 
reported as follows:

ll
:

Tlie chairman called attention to tin*

Victoria, B. G, Jam. 15th, 1003. 
Gentlemen :—Your committee, appointed 

for the purpose of suggesting plans for the 
formation of a Miners’ Association, beg 
leave to recommend that a general call be 
issued to the mineral and placer miners 
and all others interested in the mineral in
dustry throughout the province, *und re
questing them to organize local associa
tions who will appoint delegates to meet in 
general convention to be held Iu Victoria 
on the 25th day of February next, and for 
the purpose of forming an association to 
be known as the Miners’ Association of 
British Columbia, having headquarters iu 
Victoria, with the object of improving the 
conditions which now surround the mining 
industry of the province, and furthering 
the interests of the mine owners, miners 
and ail other persons whose business is di
rectly or indirectly affected by the prosper
ity of the mining industry of British Col
umbia.

We recommend that such district or local 
oelation include in their tiiemibership. 

Dr* Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta • ' - ,.r*f ! not only all miners, mine owners, mine
managers, mine foremen, but all merchants,

A BIG MERGER.
An Associated Press dispatch tj 

Times from Seattle reports that 
teen independent eanning factoriel 
Southeast Alaska have been mergj 
a meeting there, and the entire 
ered by Brackman & Ker.1 of this 
to load flour and oats at X ancouvei 
South Africa, iu the interests of a

“MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRELY 
and I suffered untold agonies.” This was

In answer to* this Mr. Galt said he
a

end pleasant to take.
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